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INTRODUCTION 
Who were America 's first men of letters? Were they Jonathan Edward s 
whose sermons were so powerful, Thomas Paine whose rhetoric aroused the emo-
tions of our nation-ta-be, Benjamin Franklin whose clear and eloquent prose was so 
ll15tructi ve and persuasive" and Philip Frenea u whose poems, ballads and satires 
made him a pioneer in the w riting of artistic lite rature in America? Perhaps they 
were; or ma ybe they could have been. Yet, in almost every cas E', lack of readers, 
irwdequate financial and literary recognition, and even changing personal priorities 
prohibited these m en from finding their luJi expression as authors. That they never 
attained the height of genius in the realm of belJes-Ie ttres is probably as m uch an 
accident of their times as of their talen ts. 
By the ea rly nineteenth century, hm<\'€ver, the economic and political grow th 
of the country was so far-reaching that a demand lor a national litera ture began to be 
hea rd . Political independence-reaffirmed by the War o f 1812-caJled lor indepen-
dence in cultural and intellectual matters as well. What was needed was a litera ture 
based upon American ideals and experience, yet of an artis tic quality to equal or 
surpass English mode ls. 
The three writers who met this challenge in the ea rly 18005 were Washington 
Irving, William Cullen Bryant, and James Fenimore Cooper. By 1825 all three had 
es tablished themselves as men of le tters whose work was important enough to 
command the attention 01 cultiva ted Europeans. Each contrib u ted to the rise of a 
nationa l literature, se lecting subjects and methods 01 treatment that in the decades 
ahead inspired Edgar Allan Poe, Nathaniel l-fawthorne, and Herman Melville in the 
(It,,,aley forms and techniqu es. No would American wri ters 
have to turn solely to the Old World for models of excellence. 
These ,,'uLters were for the most p" rt rODlitntic::i- rnCIl like Willi .lIH 
Wordsworth (1770-1850) or Sir Walter Scott (1771 -1832) who fo und inspi ra tion in the 
beauties of nature and in escape from rea lj~y in faraway pJ ilces, in legend s of the PClst , 
and in the bizarre or unusual. Their writitl gs often glorified the common man and 
expre"cd a be lief in the individual. 
Such a spirit of roma nticism had a lready played an important part in 
America's denial of European authority and cultural influence, its pride in the 
American ideas which had crea ted the Republic, and its delight in the infinite wealth, 
opportunities, and natural beauties of an unspoiled land . By the 18205, this same 
spirit was prompting America's first real literary creators, cu lminating by the 1850s 
in w h<1t is sometimes ca lled " the romantic triumph" in the d evelopment lIf Americn n 
literat ure. 
This exhibit presents an overview o f the contributions of these eMly propo-
nents of romanticism in America . 
Kathryn L. Beam, Curator 
William Cullen Bryant (1794-1878) 
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FLOOR CASES 1 & 2 
Richard George Tietze (fl. 1880-1905). Portrait of Washington Irving, reproduced in 
Washillgtoll/roillg, a Sketch, by George W. Curtis . New York: The Groher Club, 
1891. 
Washington Irving was both the mos t polished and the most popular Ameri-
can prose writer of his generation. No s tudy of the emergence or American Litera-
ture during the firs t half of the nineteenth century can ignore the con tributions of 
this man who has been call ed "our first c1a" ic." As a stylist and poetic interpreter of 
legend, Irvin g gave to the literature of the United States its first promise of eventual 
maturity. Emerson and Hawthorne may have spoken more clearly, Th oreau may 
have been tho ught more strange and Poe mo re Shocking, and Melville and Whitman 
may have m ore greatly ex tended the horizons of readers, but of a ll these Irving was 
the more famous and respected . It was Irving who re versed the judgment of the Old 
World that Americans could not write; he was the first to achiev e international fame. 
George Sanderlin describes Irving as "the 'morning star' of a new literature, the 
imaginative writings of the American Repu blic." 
The portrait of Irving shown here was engraved on wood by R. G. Tietze 
from the original India-ink sketch drawn by John Wesley Jorvis (1 781-1 839) aro und 
1809. Jarvis, considered by some to be the f,'remost portrait painter of his timo in 
New York, enjoyed a national rep utation, and associated with many of the leading 
fi g ures in American society. In addition to Irving, he painted portraits of Henry 
Clay, Thomas Paine, DeWitt Clinton , James Fenimore Cooper, and others. 
Washington Irving (1783-1859). Letters of !<>llalhall Oldstyle, Gell/. New York: 
William H . Clay ton, 1824. 
Washington Irving's talents and prnmise were recognized during a preco-
cious childhood, although he did not receive much formal schooling. Instead , he 
prospered from the excitement of his New York City environmen t during years of 
rapid ex pansion, and by contact with the wnrld of ar tis ts (lnd wri ters to which he was 
introduced by his olde r brothers. When his brother Peter beca me editor of the new 
Momil1g Chronicle, Irving contributed a serics of nine spo rti ve essays, from N ovem-
ber 15, 1802, to April 23, 1803, over the signoture of "Jonathan Oldstyle, Gent." The 
writing may be amateurish, but it is a livel ), sa tire on theatrical and social New York, 
cmd much of what Irv ing would do best is foreshadowed here. 
All but the fi b t of these le tters and the firs t paragra ph of the second le tter 
were reprinted in the Chronicle Express, a semi-weekly periodical also edited and 
published by Peter Irving. They were not pub lished again until thi s pirated edition 
appeared in 1824 contnini.ng the sa me omissions as in the Chrollicle . 
Washington Irving (1 783-1859) . Sal/1/aglllI.ti; or, The Whim-whaIlIs al1d Opil1ions of 
LalIl1celol Langslaff, Esq. al1d Olhers. New York: Printed & Published by D. 
Longworth, 1808. 2 vols. 
After a tour of Europe (1804-1806), Irving returned to New York enriched 
w ith new fri ends, new manners, and several notebooks fill ed with anecdotes and 
descripti ons which would serve for many a future s tory and tole. He guickly beca me 
associated with the gay society of the "Nine Worthies," a li vely group which in-
cluded his b ro thers Peter and William, and fellow outhor James Kirke P,,"lding 
(1778-1860). Their interest in writing led to a series 01 twenty yellow-backed pam-
phlets which th ey publi shed anonym ously from January 24, 1807, to January 25, 
1808. The sixty-five essays of Salmagllndi (-1 re audacious sketches satirizing New 
York's social li fe , books, thea tres, politics, and personalities. The identities of the 
authors soon became known, and Irving's reputatio n as a w riter and a w it was 
greatly enhanced . 
According to bibliographer William R. Lang feld , the appearance of the 
twenty pamphlets bo und together into two volumes, as shown here, was probably 
due to their increasing popularity. The publishers fou nd tha t the separate issues 
were being preserved and bound, and , therefore, brought out their own se t with the 
additi ons of title pages and i.ndexes. 
Washington Irving (1783-1859). A Histon) of New- YorkJronI Ih e Begil111il1g of the World 
to Ihe End of the Ollteh 0YlIasty ... by Diedrich Knickerbocker. Second edition with 
altera tions. New York: Inskeep and Bendlord , 1812. 2 vo ls. 
The last of Irving's "youUoful follies," as he la ter called his early works, is 
this energetic and sprawling burlesque, a mix of rollicking farce and shrewd satire. 
Literary historian Stanley T Williams considers it " Uoe first great book of comic 
literature w ritten by an Am erican." Swedes, Yankees, colonial historians, Dutch 
settlers in New Amsterdam, red-breeched Jefferson and his Democrats, English, 
French, and Spanish literature, and even Ule quizzical auUoor h imself are all targets of 
Irving's pen. Many people of Dutch descent resented Ule attack, but most of New 
York loved it. Sir Walter Scott (1771-1832) said tha t it made his sides "absolutelv sore 
with laughter." It was soon translated into a half-dozen languages and over tll: 
yea rs has riva led 171e Skelch Book in popularity . Its success was so great, in fac t, that 
in its first year Irving earned the princely sum of $2,000 in royalties. 
The firs t edition appeared in 1809 an d by 1812 another edition was in de-
mand . The text frequently varies between the two editions, and in 1812 Irving added 
considerable material to the" Account of th" Author." 
Washington Irving (1783-1859) . The Sketch Book of Geoffrey Cray"'" Ge11l. New York: 
Printed by C S. Van Winkle, 1819-1820. 
"Who reads an American book?" asked scornful British critic Sydney Smith 
in 1820. The answer was that very few peop le did. They InJY h("lve read America's 
inspirin g political documents, some religioll s tracts and sermons, maybe even 
Benjamin Fran klin 's AlItobiography, but certainly not "polite literature"-poetry, 
drama, short stories, and essays ! 
"One American changed all that," says critic George Sanderl in. In the very 
year that the guestion was asked, Washing t"n Irving published his Sketch Book. In it, 
Rip Van Winkle and lchabod Crane made their unforgettable appearances. In a 
gracious and finished style, Irving offered descriptions of English scenes such as 
Stratford-on-Avon, Westminster Abbey, ancl the Boar's H ead Tavern . Lord Byron 
(1788-1824) said Ulat "Crayon [Irving's pseudonym] ... is very good ," and Poet 
Laureate Robert Southey (1 774-1843) thought Irving "a remarkably agreeable w riter." 
The Sketch Book was published first in New York in groups of fo ur or fi ve 
essays during the years 1819 and 1820. Irvin g had been in England for fi ve years 
before sending the firs t parcel of manusc rip ts to his brother Ebenezer. The surprising 
commercial success spread so rapid ly that v" ithi.n three months a Briti sh journal 
reprin ted one of the sketches without permission. To protec t his copyrigh t Irvin g 
qu ickly arranged with publishers John Miller and Ulen John Murray 11 to bring o~t a 
com plete Eng lish edition which appeared in Lond on in 1820. 
The edition shown here is the original seven groups of essays published in 
N ew York by C S. Van Winkle, bound together at a later time. 
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William Cullen Bryant (1794-1878). A D,xollrse all the Life. Character alld Cell ill; of 
Wasllington Irving ... New York: G. P. Putnam, 1860. 
A few months alter Irving's death. William Cullen Bryant was invited to give 
an oration on Irving to be delivered before the New York Historical Society, at the 
Academy of Music in New York, on April 3, 1860. Bryant's eulogy includes exten-
sive biographical detail as well as his asse::>sment of Irving's writings. In the passage 
shown here, Bryant recognizes The Sketch Hook as "the new ilTIpulse given to our 
literature in 1819." It is interesting that Irving's contemporary singles out this wad.: 
which was indeed followed shortly thereal ter by Bryant's own Poeilis (1821) (see Case 
3) and Jilmes Fenimore Cooper's The Spy (1821) (see Case 5). 111is is the trio which 
later literary historians identify as the wril,.:l'S who gave birth. to on Alnerican litera-
ture of quality and promise in keeping with the stature ilnd scope of the new democ-
racy. 
Irvingi"na: a Memorial of Washington Irving. New York: Charles B. Richardson, 1860. 
Had Irving not written anything beyond The Sketch Book of 1820, Iris standing 
in American literature would still be seCtH(! if for no reason other than his wonderful 
characterizations in "Rip Van Winkle" and "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow." Artists 
recognized the great potential in these stones, and many illustrated editions have 
been published. In 1848, the American illustrator, lithographer, and printer, Felix O. 
C. Darley (1822-1888), designed and etcheel a set of illustrations for "Rip Van 
Winkle" (see Wall Case 1) as well as this s~etch of Irving himself, which in a relaxed 
pose accompanied by his dog is a most fit companion piece to the facsimile of one 
page of Irving's manuscript. Both were s~lected as the introductory illusLrations in 
this memorial volume prepared shortly after Irving's death on November 28, 1859. 
The Darley sketch is etched for this publicotion by James D. Smillie (1833-1909), an 
artist who engraved as well a series of Darley's illustrations of Cooper's novels. 
Washington Irving (1783-1859). Rip Van Winkle ... with Drawings by ArtilJJr Rockham, 
AR. W.S. London: William Heinemann; New York: Doubleday, Page & Co., 
1905. 
Some of the most popular illustrations of Irving's stories are these vivid 
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drawings by English illustrator and water-colorist, Arthur Rackhilffi (1867-1939). He 
15 known for imaginative, delicately colored, and sometimes angular illustrations, 
establishing il reputation especially as an illustrator of children's books. Among 
these are the Grimm brothers' Fairy Tales (1900), Peter Pall (1906), and Alice in Wonder-
lalld (1907). 
This edition of Rip Vall Winkle carried his name across the Atlantic. It was so 
popular that Rackham sold all fifty of the draWings when they were shown at an 
exll1bltlOn held at the Leicester Galleries, London, in 1905. 
The drawing shown here illustrates the passage: "They stared at him with 
such fixed statue-like gaze that his heart turned within hin1 and his knees smote 
together." It depicts Rip's encounter with tire company of odd-looking personages 
who ~ad been playing at ninepins before Rip's arrival in the wild and lonely glen 
near one of the hIghest pOints of the Kaatskill Mountains." 
Washington Irving (1783-1859). T71e Legend afSleepy Hollow. Illustrated by Arthur 
Rackham. London: George G. Harrap & Co., Ltd. [19281 
Rackharn's illustrations for this popular Hudson River tale include nine color 
drawings and many pen and ink sketches. The illustration shovvn here depict.s the 
>chooI master Ichabod Crane " ... striding along the profile of a hill on a windy day." 
IrVing descnbcs him as " ... tall, but exceedingly lank, with narrow shoulders, long 
arms and legs, hands that dangled a mile out of his sleeves, feet that might have 
served for shovels, and his whole frame most loosely hung together. His head was 
small, and flat at top, with huge ears, large I;reen glassy eyes, and a long snipe nose, 
50 that It looked 11ke a weathercock perched upon his spindle neck, to tell which way 
the wind blew." 
Washington Irving (1783-1859). A Histonj of the Life and Voyages 'if Christopher 
Columbus. London: John Murray, 1828. 4 vols. 
The decade of the 18205 was one of varied activities for Irving. He published 
a volume of stories based solely on his experiences in England, Dracebridge Hall 
(1822), as well as a collcction of German tairs, adventure stories, an abortive novel-
ette, and more American sketches "found among the papers of the late Diedrich 
Knickerbocker." These Tales of 0 Traveller (I,Q24) contained "The Devil and Tom 
Walker," by some considered to be his third-best native tale, but taken as a whole the 
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collection w as weak and the book was savdgely reviewed . He traveled around 
Europe d uring these years, living for periods in many places. His re putation was 
blurred, Clnd the yea rs were ne ither prodlKlive nor happy. 
Finally in 1826 he accepted an in v itation to join the s taff of the American 
Embassy in Madrid, and one of the best period s of his picturesque life began. His 
primary lite rary aSSignment was a translation o f Don Martin de N ava rre l·e's recently 
published collec tion o f d ocuments relating to CoJumbus. He soon rea Ji 1.('d that he 
would be mOre s uccessful w ith an original work based on Navarre te's documents, 
and afte r much diligence and scholarly research , the fo ur volumes of Tlte Life and 
Voyagt':; 0/ C/irislopher Columbus were issued in the summe r o f 1828. The book was an 
immedia te success with readers and critics, and for half a century Irv ing's mas ter-
piece remained the major work on Columbus in Eng lish. 
The Eng lish edition shown here pred a ted the American edition published in 
New York by G. & C Carvi!. These were fullowed in quick succession by new 
editions in 1829 and 1831. One-volume abrid gments were published as well, both in 
England dnd A merica, in 1829, 1830, and I S31. 
Washi ngton Irving (1783-1859), The AlhaJllbra : a Series of Tales and Sketches of the 
M Oll rs alld Spaniards. Philadelphia: Carey and l.ea, 1832. 2 vols. 
Even w hile the Life ... of COlll111bllS was undergOing numerous revisions, 
Irving was engaged in the writing of two books w hich served to tum his attention 
back to the pure romantic style which had made him famo us. The first was The 
Conqllest of Grall ada (1829), the story of the captu re of the las t Moorish stronghold ill 
Spa in . The second wa s TIle Alhambra (1 832), a Spanish ske tch book filled with 
engag ing s to ries based on fo lklore, and wfltten by "Irving, the antiquarian roman-
tic." The tales reveal Irving's love of ancient lore, his feeling for scenery, and his 
sentiment for si mple, tranquilly suffering, \.vcll .mean ing, and ultima te ly good 
people. All of the uneven q ua lities of The Sketch Book of 1820 a re found aga in i.n this 
collection , but as befo re, his bes t writing is 50 smooth and polished that his reputa-
tion as the firs t among write rs o f Eng lish prose was rev ived . The AlJul1llbm has been 
trans la ted s ixteen times into Spanish, and it remains an important ite m in the bibliog· 
raphy of Granada 's his tory. 
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Washington Irving (1783-1859), Life of George Washillg toll . New York: G. P. Pu tnam 
& Co., 1855-59. 5 vols. 
Students of lite rature s tudy Irving os a s tylis t and as a forerunne r to Poe (see 
Case 6) in the development of the sho rt s to ry as a separa te genre. O ften Irving the 
bIographer IS overlooked , even tho ugh the re is s ignificant work in this ca tegory. The 
promIse and accomplishment of his biography of Columbus was, according to some 
critics, renewed in this wo rk o f his o ld age. 
Beginnin g in 1851 a t the age o f sixty-e ight, Irving reentered the world o f the 
scholar. Since 1832 he had wrill en three bo<)ks about the A meri ciU1 Wes t, had ,erved 
as secre tary o~ the An:erican legMion in Lo nd on and Ame rican amba sstl dor to Spain, 
and had published miscellaneous other writings, including biographies of poet 
Margaret Mille r Dav idson, O li ver Goldsmith, and Mahomet (i.e., Muhammad ), the 
founder of Is liUTl . Now he s ubmerged himseU again in resea rch, producing by 1855 
the firs t of his fi ve volumes on George Washington . 
Conte mporary critics were \""arm in their reviews. The histo d an Will ia m 
Prescott thought Irving had s ucceed ed in ma king Washing ton "0 be ing o f flesh and 
blood, like ourselves." O thers agreed that Irving had presented the fac ts " in the most 
lucid order." Indeed , Irving's biography was the m ost w ide ly read fo r the rest of the 
century. 
. Twentie th-century criti cs are less ki nd. They recognize that des pite the 
enormIty of the task brought to completion by a man in his seventies, the work is too 
seld om graced with ves tiges of Irving's fomler easy prose. Robe rt Spiller describes 
Irving's dep icti on as "a s tolid marble bust" offered to th e reader in " tired prose." 
FLOOR CASES 3 & 4 
William Cull en Bryant (1794-1878). The Embargo; or, Sketches of the Times ... alii/ O ther 
Poelll s. Second Edition . Boston : E.C . H ouse, 1809. 
Willi am Cullen Bryant has been called " the firs t America n to capture the 
sp ir it of English romanticism," "The American Wordsworth," and even at the time of 
hi s death (in se rmons from the pulpit, in ne wspaper editori als, fin d in resolutions of 
civic and litera ry groups) "the firs t citizen of America." Altho ug h he never held 
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signi ficant political' office, his contribution:; as a poet, a newspaper editor, a patron of 
the arts, and a spokesman fur liberal causes of the day led his contemporaries to 
eulogize him as "the ideal of a good and vl!nerablt:! man." 
Born at Cummington in wes tern l\.lassachusetts, Bryant was raised in a 
Calvinistic and Federillist environment. He took himself and the world very seri-
ously, and his earliest wri tings reveal his social awa reness. His firs t verses appeared 
in the Northampton Hampshire Gazelle in 1 ~07, and he saw his firs t book in print jus t 
one yea r later when his father arranged for the publica ti on of Tile Embargo, a satiricil l 
attack on Jeiferson 's methods of avoiding en tanglement in the Napoleon iC con flict. 
The sa tire was published at Boston in 1808 and was credited to "il Youth of 
Thirteen." It received kind notice in the literary period ical, Month ly AlllhologJj, 
although the critic expressed doubt as to tl, e authentici ty of authorship by one so 
young. It is now generally agreed that the poem did profit by the editorial hands of 
Bryant':; father and Be njamin Whitwell , an es tablished sa tiri st of some skilL The 
second t.:di tion, shown here, includes the original poem, revised and expanded, as 
we ll as seven other poems written during Ihe yeMs of 1807 a nd 1808. 
William Cullen Bryant (1794-1878). "Thallatopsis," The North American «evie", alld 
Miscellaneo1ls IOllmal, 5:15 (September, 1817). 
In the century since Bryant's death, he has been remembered almost solely as 
a poet, the firs t American voice to sing of native fl ora and fauna such as the frin ged 
gen ti an and bobolink rather than the primrose and nightinga le of England. And of 
all his poems, the best-known, by far, is "Thanatopsis." The writer of an obituary on 
Bryant pub lished i.n the New York Triblll1 c in 187H said that " th ere are few people ill 
the country who have not read it; almost e very school reader contain s it .... /1 The 
same s tatement t.:oLlld be made today. 
According to popu lar belief, Bryant wrote a large part of the poem in 1811 
when he was only s ixteen, some attributin~ his interest in death to his stud y of 
English "graveyard" poets. Biographer Charles H. Brown, however, s tiltes that even 
in its firs t fragmentary versions, the poem 'caIUlot be definitely assigned to the year 
1811." It may rather have been influenced by the deaths of friends and relatives in 
1813. 
But, whenever the poem was actually begun, there is no doubt that the 
middle portion as it is known today, beginning with the half-line "- Yet a few days 
and thee ... ," appeared in print for the first time in the issue of the North American 
Re~'iew shown here. It was submitted by BrY;l11t's bthcr, along \-vith another bl'lnk-
verse fragment, four untitled quatrains, and a transla tion and imitati on of Horace. 
The publication not only incorrectly attributed authorship to Bryant'S father, but also 
printed the quatrains as if they were a part of the longer poem. In addition, the 
editors could not, apparen tly, publish a poem with no head ing. They, therefore, 
coined from the Greek the title "Thanatopsis," meaning a view o r contemplati on of 
death. 
On loan from the Graduate Library. 
William Cullen Bryant (1794-1878). "To a Waterfowl," The North American Review 
and Miseeliaueoll s IOllmal, 6:18 (March, 1818). 
After consis tent urging for additional contributi ons to TIll! North Ameriol11 
Review, Bryant submitted again via his fath er three poems, the mos t famous being the 
short lyric "To a Water/owl. " This poem is said to have been composed after Bryant 
wa lked from Cumming ton to Plainfield, Massachusetts, on December 15, 1815. He 
hild been admitted to the bar jus t the previC' lIs August, and was engaged durin~ that 
winter in establishing his law prac tice in Plainfield . In one of his lette rs he says that 
he felt "very forlorn and desolate" during th is walk. The sigh t of the solitary bird 
illuminated agau1Stthe bright colors of the sunset, raised his spirits, and upon 
reoching hi s destination, he immediately sat d own to write the poem. 
Such a pleasa.n t s to ry may not be accurate. An early dnlft in Bryant's hand-
writing dates the poem "B ridgewa ter, July, 1815." Bryant lived in Bridgewater, 
Massachuse tts, from June, 1814, un til August, 1815, the period of his training under 
the well-known attorney and congressman, William Baylies. 
On loan from the Graduate Library. 
William Cullen Bryant (1794-1878). Poems. Cambridge IMassachusetts]: Printed by 
Hilliard and Metcalf, 1821. 
Bryant's contrib utions to The North American Review were so well received at 
Boston that his admirers sllcceeded in getting him invited to write a poem for the Phi 
Be ta Kappa Soc ie ty to be read at the Harvard College commencement in Augus t, 
1821. Of the Boston literati whom Bryant met on that occasion, the most significant 
was Richa rd Henry Dana, who, like Bryant , had been trained as ,1 la wyer, but who 
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had left tha t profession to devote himself fully to litera ture. The life time friendsh ip 
thus es tablished led also to Bryant being persuaded to a llow Dana to arrange the 
pubJiccltion of some of his poems in a sepclt"ate voll1 me. 
The result was this s lim volume 01 fifty-four pages, appearing the first week 
o f September, 1821. The collection included "Than a topsis" in its fin al form . 111e 
introduction and conclusion to the middle portion published in ] 81 7 were rewritten 
several times, but finall y completed du ring thi s trip to Boston. 
The Poems of 1821 have been called "a landmark in Am erican literary his-
tory" even though at the time the volume sold slowly and no important journal in 
New Eng land praised it excep t The Nortll A I1Iericml Review. In reality , Bryant had 
become th e foremost American poet of the day, but he was still an unknown. 
William Cullen Bryant (1794-1878). Poems. Edited by Washing ton Irving. London: 
j . Andrews, 1832. 
The decade between the 1821 Poelll , and this ed ition of 1832 was one of 
s ignificant change for Bryant. After much deliberation, he linally gave up his prac-
tice of law, mov ing in 1825 to New York to attempt a career in literary journalism. 
He accepted th e position as co-editor of UK monthly New Yo rk Review and Atheneul/l 
MagazilJ e, but soon found that he was expend ing his effo rts on a magazine of precari-
ous and declining fortunes. In 1826, he was rescued from poverty by an offer to 
serve as ass istan t editor of the New York EiIL~ lj1tg Post, beginning an associa tion 
which continued for the res t o i his life. 
Ily 1832, Bryant had d one much to establish himself in a satisfactory profes-
sion. He had also written many new poems, and was ready to bring out a volume 
more s ubstantia l than the prev ious collection of eig ht. The 1832 New York edi tion 
included e ighty-nine poems, of which only live had no t already appeared in print. 
The volu me was successful enough to caus~ Tile North American Review to pronounce 
it " the best volume of American verse th at has ever appeared ," and to prompt Bryant 
to send a second copy to Wa shington Irvin,; who was at tha t time in Lond on. A l-
though Bryant's name was not unknown in England, Irv ing encountered severaJ 
rejections befo re finall y persuading a Bond Street bookselle r, J. Andrews, to publish 
the book. 111e English recep tion was gener.l lly fri endly with rc"iews appca ring in 
BincJ,.-wood's Edinburglli'v1agazil1e, in the For!:lgJ l Quarterly Review, and in other journals. 
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TIle Tolism"" fo r MDCCCXXX. New York: I:. Bliss, 1829. 
Once Bryant was established with the EVell ing Post, thereby re lieving lor a 
while at least his financial worries, he entered wholeheartedly into the social and 
cultura l life of New York City. He became acquainted with James Fenimore Cooper, 
was welcomed into Cooper's Bread and Ch'!ese Club, a ga thering by invitation of the 
cit v's leading ar tis ts and writers. He met the painters Samuel F. fl. Morse, Thomas 
Cole, and Asher B. Durand, beginning friendships which would last throughout their 
lives. His long-standing su ppo rt of American ar t and artis ts began, often expressed 
in his Post edit oria ls. 
Brya.nt also developed literary friendships with Robert C. Sands, Gulian C. 
Verplanck, James Kirke Paulding, fellow poets Fitz-Greene Halleck and James 
Abraham Hillhouse, and many others. He collabora ted w ith Sands and Verplanck 
in publishing little volumes of miscellanies in imitation o f the girt annua ls tha t were 
then popular in England. 111e three enjoyed grea tly the creation of ta les, essays, and 
poems by the fic titious writer, Francis Herbert. The Talismall was warmly received in 
1827, and the publisher Elam Bliss prevailed on the au thors to repeat their pe rfor-
mance two m ore tjm es. 
Bryant contributed a good number o f origina l poems and tales to this col-
laboration . In th e ]830 volume, show n here, he included his tr ibu te to 1110mas Cole, 
admonishing the a rtis t to view the different places he will visi t ;'1 Europe th rough the 
eyes of his American idealism . Bryant consis tently praised the "earlier, wilde r 
image" of American landscape which the Hudson River School artists captured on 
their canvases (see Wall Cases 3 and 4). 
William Cullen Bryant (1794-1878), A Fllneml Oration, Occasioned by the Deolll of 
Thomas Cole ... ]848. New York: D. Apple ton & Company, 1848. 
Bryant's speech a t ti,e time of Cole', death was delivered before the Na tional 
Academy of Design , an organization begun in 1826 by Cole and twenty-nine o ther 
artis ts, and dedicated to the formulation of " specifically American ethic in the arts. 
Literary artis ts worked side by side wi th visua l artis ts in the Academy. Bryant 
became its "Professor o f Mythology" deli vering lec tures on this topic to its members. 
The 1848 address was the first of se"eral tributes which Bryant was eventu-
a lly to pay to old friends, including Cooper, IrVing, Halleck, and Verplanck. 
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William Cullen Bryant (]794-1878). Leflers of a Tralleller; or, Notes o{Thil/Ss Seen ill 
Ellrope I1nd Amaicl1. New York: George P. Putnam, 1850. 
Travelling, which Bryant loved So much, had been limited to New England 
until the 1830s when the EI'C/ling Post was sufficiently successful and stable to allow 
fo r his absence. Beginning in 1832, Bryant travelled to Washington, D.C. , and then to 
Illinois to visit his brothers on the frontier. This first overwhelming exposure to the 
vas t distances and level lands of Illinois res ulted in "The Prairies." a work C. H. 
Brown describes as "one of his most noble blank-verse poems." 
In 1834, the Bryant famil y began lis £jrst of several visits to Europe, a wide 
tour of the South, and a jaunt to Cuba. Bryant's habit was to send frequent le tters to 
the EI'cl/ing Post, describing and reflecting on the sights, the history, and the peop le. 
Such tra veJogues were a fea ture of the paper in the 1840:::;, and in 1850, 011 the sugges-
tion of Richard Henry Dana, Bryant gathered them into a book: leiters ofn Tra veller 
contains fifty-three reports, beginning with a le tter written in Paris on August 9, 
1834, and ending with another from Paris da ted September 13, 1849. 
William Cullen Bryant (1794-1878), ed. A Libran) of Pocln) and Song: Beil/g Choice 
Selections from the Besl Poets .... New York: J. B. Ford and Company. 1871. 
Bryant's reputation as a poe t, and lhen as an ed itor, te nds to obscure his 
work in American literary criticism. In Robert E. Spi ller's LitWIn) Hislonl aflire 
United Sintes, he is identi fied as a pioneer in this field, the auth or of America 's 
"ea rlies t systematic stlldy of the nature of Iloetry." 
As ea rly as 1825 when Ilryant was In vi ted to lecture on poetry in a series 
sponsored by the New York Review ond At/h:"ellm Magu zi"e, Bryant articulated his 
definitions of poetry ill terms of morality, imaginati on, orig inalit y, emo tion, and 
SimpliC it y. He was consistent throughou t his ca reer in his belief in the ob ligati on of 
poetry to teach "direct lessons of wisdom." Spiller concludes that Bryant 's lectures 
and reviews "served both major and mino r poets for many years as a gauge of what 
poetry should be and do ... rCtndJ his influence extended down the century to form 
the mainstream of Americill1 verse." 
In the " Introduction " to the anthology shown here. Bryant reiterates the 
familiar themes. It is a tribute to Bryant himself that the publishers include in their 
"Preface" the assurance to the reader that "every poem of the collec tion has taken its 
place in the book only after passing the cultured criticism of Mr. William Cullen 
Bryant." 
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Under Opell Sky: Poets on William CI/llm Bn"",t. Edited by Norbert Krapf; wood 
engravings by John De Pol. Roslyn, New York: The Stone H,'"se Press, 1986. 
More than a century after the death of William Cu llen Bryant, poets, s tu-
dellts, and scholars are discovering him anew. In 1975 an ex tensive bibliography of 
books and ar ticles aboLlt Bryant and his work was published. In 1978, a centenn ial 
conference," William Cu llen Bryant and H is America, " was held a t Hofstra Univer-
sity in Hampstead, New York: And in 1986 appeared this "'tistic tribute to the poet 
whom Walt Whitman honored for creating the "first interior verse-th robs of a mighty 
",,,orld .. " 
Editor Norbert Krapf lives and teaches on Long Island, I\ea r Bryant'S retreat 
of "Cedanne re," in Roslyn . A growing acguaintance with the poetry, the man, and 
his world prompted Kropl to conceive the idea 01 a book of writings by fellow poets 
"bout this once-famous and pre-eminent poet. His invitations to contribute resulted 
in poems and prose pieces by twenty contemporary American autho rs. 
Under the O"ell Sky was designed b,' Morris A. Gelfand and printed by him at 
the Stone HOllse Press which he operates ou t of the basement of a house Bryant had 
bui lt in Roslyn. This edi tion is limited to 185 signed and numbered copies, of which 
only 140 were lor sale. 
William C1I1/", Bryn/It nlld the H1Idsol/ River School of Wl/dscol,e Pailltins. Moy 19-Jllly 19, 
1981. Roslyn, N.Y.: Nassau County Muse um of Fine Art [1 981 1 
It is only prope r thilt the miln who did so much in suppor t of American art 
and artists should in re tulll be the subject of som e of the finest p ortraitists of the day . 
One of the earliest was painted in 1827 by Henry lnman (1801-1846), a member with 
Bryan t in the Sketch Club, the successor to Cooper's Bread and Cheese Club. The 
original is watercolor and pencil on paper, and is in the collection of the New York 
Historical SOC iety. 
The painting done by Cornelius Vel' Bryck (1813-1844) is not signed or da ted, 
bu t is thought to be from around 1841 . At that time Ver Bryck had completed his 
stud ies with Samuel f . Il . Morse, had just been elected to the National Academy of 
Design, and was in contact with both Thomas Cole and Bryant. The portrait is o il on 
canvas and is now in the Long Island Historical Society in BrOOk lyn, New Yo rk. 
l1,e 1866 portrait is by Daniel Huntington (1816-1906). brother-in-law of C. 
VeT Bryek. It is o il on ca nvas, and is presenlly hou sed in the Brooklyn Museum, 
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Brooklyn, New York. Huntington also studied under Morse at the National Acad-
emy and later with Inman . His early work clearl y associates him with the Hudson 
Rive r Sc hool. 
On loan from the Fine Arts Library. 
FLOOR CASE5 
James Fenimore Cooper (1789-1851). Precolltiol1, n Novel. New York: A. T. Goodrich & 
Co., 1820. 2 vols. 
James Fenimore Cooper has been praised and honored for achiev ing a 
consid erable number of "firsts." He is firs t in the line of major American novelis ts. 
He created the modern tale of the sea and was the first to make effective use of the 
fronti e r. He wrote the firs t American Utopia and Ihe fir st American novels to 
describe the lives of succeeding generations of characters. Among his firs t four 
books are two revolutionary ones, The Piolleers and Th e Pilot; and in The L.ost of the 
Mohican s he composed what is perhaps the classic tale of frontier adventure. 
Yet for all of these achievements, his reputation has generally declined for 
over a century, s lipping to s uch a degree that many of his novels are now unread or 
relegated to the rank of children 's books. Recent critics a rgue that such all assess-
ment d oes not account for the artis try and depth that d o indeed exist in hi s bes t 
work. They say that too much emphasis helS been placed on the uneven quality of his 
writing, on his creation of shallow characlL:rs and contrived plots, and on Cooper as a 
social critic, with the unfortunate result of too much attention on his weaker novels . 
Cooper has always been ackoowledged as historically Significan t in the development 
of American literatu re; now he perhaps shou ld be reassessed for the intrinsic value o f 
his work. 
Certa inly, however, his firs t novel Precautiol1 (1820) deserves no such 
reassessment. Written on a dare from his w ife in response to his boast that he cou ld 
write a novel better than the one he was reading, it contains aU of the wCclknesses of 
the amateur writer attempting to describe ., kind of life he knew only from books. It 
is an uncritica l imitation of the English novel of domestic manners, published 
anonymously, possibly in the hope of pass ing it off as the work of an Englishman. 
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James Fenimore Cooper (1789-1851). The SPV; a Tale of the Neutmt GrOlll1d. New York: 
Wiley & Hals tead, 1821. 2 vols. . 
. The novel which brought Cooper to the attention of the literary world was 
thlS one, hIS second novel, written at age thirty-one after years of activit ies far 
removed from the arts . Born in BurllngtoIl, New Jersey, Cooper was raised in 
Cooperstown, New York, on lands acquired by his father along the upper 
Susquehann<l Ri,,:r . His home was a~ clOSt' to being mano ri,d as the age and place 
could afford, yet It was at the same lime surrounded by w ilderness. He, therefore, 
was exposed in childhood to the themes th,\t recur throughout his work: man 's 
relation to nature, his responsibilities to society and the requirements of civiliza tion, 
and the frequent conflict between these two forces . 
. The Spy is an historical novel of the American Revolution. By turning to an 
A~1~ncan subject and selec ting an Americclll setting-the neutr.,J ground beh·vcen 
BntIsh CU1d Ame rican outpos ts in Westcheste r Coun ty-Cooper wrote with a sure 
sense of the physicallondscape, even using it to introduce some of the fundamental 
issues of the book. Harvey Birch, the double agent, carries out his work in the 
~eutral zone, a phYSICal and moral no-man's-land which critic Donald Ringe SOl's 
reflects the omblgullies that p ervade the elltire novel." 
. . The Spy met with prompt success. Within months of the appearance of the 
firs t edItion shown here, ne w ed itions were called for in New Y()rk and London and 
a dramatic revision was on the New York stage. Within the year a French tran~ lation 
was published , follow ed sh ortly thereafter by trans lations in German, Spanish, a nd 
Italian. 
James Fenimore Cooper (1789-1851). The Pioneers, or the Sources of tlze Susquehnlllla. A 
Descnptl1'e Tale. New York: Charles Wiley, 1823. 2 vols. 
Ins tead of follo w ing the success of his historical novel w ith others like it 
Cooper turned in his next work to a description of the frontier settlement of I 
Coopers town and Otsego County as they "ere in 1793 and 1794 . Here the chamcter 
of Leathers tocking makes his first appearance, and Cooper establishes the themes 
that umte the series of the five great "Leatherstocking tales" upon which most of his 
reputation res ts. 
. . The Piol1eers draws its fundam ental meaning fronl the descrjption of the 
SOCiety It p ortrays and the relation of that snciety to the natura l ('nvironment. 
Leatherstocking represents man w ith natun" an individual follow ing an unwritten 
I ~ 
moral law which is i11 conflict with Judge Marmaduke Temple, who, although in 
sympathy with Leatherstocking, mus t resort to civil la w, the law of soc iety, in order 
to enable civilization ( 0 survive on the frontier. 
Although Th e Pioneers is read todc)y principally because of its connection 
w ith the Leatherstocking series, it was a success in its own right in 1823. As with TIle 
Spy, an English edition carne o ut within mvnths, followed inlmediately by a French 
transla tion, with a German edition in 1824, and edi tions in o the r languages w ith in (l 
few yea rs. Carl Van Doren explainS this sliccess by reminding readers of the Jete 
twentie th century that Cooper's writings did not in h is day suffer from what we may 
v iew as stately, even stilted, Janguage, Jofty sentiments, and top-heavy affecta tions. 
He says that "contem pora ry readers took sHch qualities in a romance as much for 
granted CIS they took contempo rary costum es on men and w omen." 
Jam es Fenimore Cooper (1 789-1851). The I' ilot; 1/ Tale or tile Sea. New York: Charles 
Wiley, 1823. 2 vols 
During the sa me pe ri od that Coo~)c r was vaiting and publishing Th e Pio-
lIeers, he was working on th e thhd of the eiuly novels which capitalized on his 
prev.i o us life experie nces. After an educa tion whi ch includ ed his childhood at 
Coope rs town, tw o years under a tutor at A lbany, and three years at Yale, it was 
decided that the boy, then s ixteen, should go to sea in prep aratiun for entering the 
navy. The result was one year as a COmm~1I1 sa ilo r and th ree yea rs' service as a 
midshIpman in the United States Navy, fr (om which he resigned shortl y " fte r hiS 
marriage in 1811. These experiences allm·v ... :d him to \·v rite w ith precision and auth en-
ticity in his tales of the sea . The Pilot was liIe firs t of these and though he could not 
know it, Coope r was settin g the m ode in t1~is novel fU I a,lIlater stories o f the sea, and 
more or less de termining their tone. 
James Fenimore Cooper (1789-1851). The Last of the Mohicall s; a Narrative "f 1757. 
Philadelphia: H . C. Carey & I. Lea, 1826. 2 vols. 
By the time Cooper had completed The Spy, The Pioneers, and The Pilot, he 
had identified the cha rac teristic materials, lechniques, and themes which were to 
dominate his work for nea rl y thirty years . He had developed his tales in th e New 
York past, the Northern frontie r, and on the high seas. Literary historians agree tha t 





Yet by 1823, Cooper was jus t beginning to perfect his skill s, and deepen his 
artistry. Four of the Leatherstocking tales were still to be written, two within the 
decade and two not until he had matured ar tis tically and psychologically . Regard-
less of Ihese finer points, howeve r, TIle Last of tile Mohicans is fur many the best of the 
series because of its brea thless, unre lenting suspense. Cooper's narrative skill keeps 
the plo t filled with action. He also is able to include a s tud y of Native Americans 
which, although quite unrea listic, d oes ascribe to these chcuacters those virtues and 
vices which he thought worthy of portrayal in human nature. 
James Fenimore Cooper (1789-1851). The Deers/ayer: or, the First War-Path . 
Philadelphia : Lea & Blanchard, 1841. 2 vols. 
In the five novels o f the Lea therstocking series, the mau, character ha s a 
varie ty of names. He is Natty Bumppo in Th e Pioneers (1823), H awkeye in The Last of 
the Mohicans (1826), Pathfu1der in The Palhfinder (1840), and Deerslayer in The 
Deerslaljcr (1841). The five books also depict him at all stages o f his adult life from the 
you th of Deerslayer to the old age and dea th of The Trapper. 
In the crea tion of the l"st of the series, Cooper was concerned w ith the craft 
of characterization. The novel is mu ch more than a descripti on of wilderness or the 
repeated pattern of chase, escape, and battle. Here Cooper comple tes the delineation 
of his imm o rtal character, emphasizing his essential loneliness and his kinship with 
the forces of nature. Va rious crit ics find differing aspects of the novels o f this series 
to pri'lise and criticize, but mos t agree that The Oeersltlyer is a masterpiece. 
James Fenimore Cooper (1789-1851). The Crater; or, V"/call " Peak. A Tnle of the PaCIfic. 
New York: Burgess, Stringer & Company, 1847. 2 vols. 
One of Cooper's late novels, TIle Cra ter is also Ame rica's first important 
Utopian allegory. Deeply affected during the 18305 and 1840s by social and eco-
nomic changes in the United States, Cooper spent much of his energy in criticism, 
sa tire, and lega l battles. By the late 18405 he was convinced that American society 
was in a state o f decay because th e moral concep ts upon w hkh a democracy must be 
based had been lost. This novel was his attempt to convey as clea rly as p ossible this 
message to his contemporary audience. Although it is an interesting statement of 
Cooper's mature social philosophy, it is not success ful as a work of art. 
The Crater was prinled first in Philadelphia for Burgess, Stringer and Com-
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pany, but by the time the publishers were ready for distribution in October, 1847, the 
British fim' of Richard Bentley had already issued their edition which was in three 
volumes bound in boards. The American practice of issuing Cooper's novels in two 
volumes in paper wrappers at $ 0.25 per volume began in 1841 when his publishers, 
Lea and Blanchard, experimen ted with the new lormat in an effort to increase sa les. 
FLOOR CASE6 
Probably more than any other American au thor, Edgar Allan Poe-as a 
personality-has appealed to pop ular imagination. To many, he might even be a 
figure ou t of one of his own stories or poems: mysterious, w ild, abnormal. Both the 
personality and his creations have been the subject of numerous critiques and 
analyses, and the debate concerning his literary merit is far from over. To Tennyson 
he was "the most origina l American genius." To Emerson he was "the jingle man." 
To William Butler Yeats he was "always and fo r all lands a g reat lyric poet." But to 
Henry James, enthusiasm for Poe was " the mask of a decidedly prinlitive stage of 
reflection." TI,ere is even controversy about the facts 01 Poe's life, enhanced certainly 
by his own attempts to fabricate an impressive autobiography. 
For all of these disagreements, however, he undoub tedly made significant 
contributions to the development of Amerkan literature, as a poet, as a literClry critic, 
as a pioneer of science fiction and of the detective story, and as the undisputed 
master of horror and mystery. Such achievements are even more impressive when 
his short life and limited production are considered. His fiction amounts to only 
about seventy stories and his poems number sca rcely fift y. 
Edgar Allan Poe (1809-1849). Tales. New York: Wiley and Putnam, 1845. 
Of Poe's short s tories, all but perhaps seven or eight were written by the time 
the collection show n here was published in 1845. He had put together twenty-five of 
his tales five years ea rlier with the publication of Tales of Ille Grolesqlle alld Arabesqlle, 
and although they were favorably reviewed, few copies sold, and Poe earned noth-
ing from the endeavo r. 
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This collection contains many of the stories for which he is most famous 
today, including "The Black Cat," "The Fall of the House of Usher," and the three 
tales of ratiocination, "The Murders of the Rue Morgue," "The Mystery of Marie 
Roget," and "The Purloined Letter." The opening tale, "TI,e Gold Bug," was Poe's 
most popular story in his own day. In contrast to Ihe ten dollars he cou ld usually 
expect for a story, thi s one won the hundred-dollar prize offered in 1843 by the 
Philadelphia Dollar Newspaper. 
Bibliographer John W. Robertson reports that the twelve stories in this 
collection were not selected by Poe but by Evert Duyckinck who was literary advisor 
for Wiley and Putnam. Poe resented the selection as not properly representing the 
various types of stories he had composed, particularly in the omission of psychologi-
cal tales such as "Ligeia" and "Morella. " 
Edgar Allan Poe (1809-1849). Hisloires Exlraordinaires. Traduction de Charles 
Baudelaire. Paris: Michel Levy Freres, 1856. 
Charles Baudelaire (1821-1867), the French Romantic poet, is often cited as 
the man responsible for introducing the works of Poe to Europe. Soon af ter Poe's 
dea th, he began to write appreCiations of Poe, essays published in 1852 and 1856. In 
addition, he wrote prefaces on the life and work of Poe wh ich he included with his 
translations of Poe's stories. The volume shown here was followed within months by 
his Nouvelles Histoires Extmordi"aires par Edgar Poe (Paris, 1857). 
Baudelaire admired Poe's logical fOffi1ulas for the ionn of poetry, and for the 
attempt to appeal to all the senses in conveying a single effect. Literary historian Eric 
Carlson remarks Ihat to Baudelaire, Poe was the "poete maud It," the symbol of "the 
alienated artist in frustrated rebellion against materialism." 
Edgar Allan Poe (1809-1849) . Tile Literati: Some Hon est Opi/liollS aboll l Alltorial Merits 
and Delllerils .... New York: J. S. Redfield, 1850. 
Throughout his short life, Poe's work as a litera ry critic and ed itor of various 
magazines and periodicals led to a small but Significan t body of cri tica l writings. 
One of his most important contribu tions was his review of Nathaniel Hawthorne's 
colleclion of stories, Trvice-Told Tales (see Case 7). The review was first published in 
the May, 1842, issue of Graham's Magazine, a monthly periodical which Poe edi ted for 
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about one year. Parts o f the review we re revised and included in <In article, "Tn le-
Writing," published in Godey's Lady's Book in November, 1847. Rufus Wilmo t 
Griswold included it in volume tl1fee o f his Works of Edgar Allan Poe (4 volumes, 
1850-56) shown here. 
The most famou s passage in this review is the paragraph beginning, "A 
skillful literary artist has constructed a tale." This section is Poe's s tatement about 
the importance of a sing le, preconceived effect which the author of a tale shoul d 
s trive to create. Such an overriding impression should be emo tionally as well as 
intellectually experienced by the reader, and every detail , no matter how seemingly 
irrelevant, should contribute to the desi red effect or atmosphere. 
Edgar Allan Poe (1809·1849). Tales of Mystery and IlIIagination. 1Illlstrated by Harry 
Clarke. New York: Tudor Publishing Compan y, 1933. 
One of the few stories which Poe wrote after the publicati on of Tales in 1845 
was "The Cask of Amontillado." It first appeared in the November, 1846, issue oj 
Godey's /.ndy's Book, a monthly magazine which had published Poe material as early 
as 1834. It is a brilliantly written story 01 horror and retributi on. The theme of bu rial 
ali ve which Poe had previously treated in "The Black Cat" and "The Prema ture 
Burial" is combined here with the idea of punishment-revenge for " the thousand 
injuries of Fortunato" which the protagonist, Montresso r, had suffered. British book 
illustrator Harry Clarke recrea tes Fortunato's mounting terror and Montressor's 
sense o f sa tis faction as he prepares to lay in place the last s tone. 
Edgar Allan Poe (]809-1849). Poems. Eas t Aurora, N . Y.: 11,e Roycrofters, 1901. 
Just as Poe's short s to ries have attracted artists in an attempt to capture on 
their canvases the single meJnorable effect Poe created in prose, so have his poems 
led ill ustra tors and book artis ts to publish bea utifully crafted ed itions. One of the 
earliest was this production made by Elbert Hubbard (1856·1 915) and his assi s tants 
a t the Roycroft Shop in East Aurora, New York. Inspired by a visit to England and 
specifically to the Kelmscott Press, the shop of the famous poet, artist, and printer 
William Morris (1834·1896) who in large part has been credited with the rev ival of 
the arts and cra fts movement in la te nineteenth·century England, Hubbard began his 
priva te press in 1896, and wi thi n a few years brought out numerous books. Al-
though differing widely in design and execution, they generally revealed a pursuit o f 
h is conception of idea l "Beauty." 
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The decorative title page and ske tch of Poe in this volume were drawn by 
Sam ue l Warner, an American artist ba sed in Scituate, Massachusetts. 
Edgar Allan Poe (1809-1849). Poems. Engravings and Ornaments by J.-G. Daragnes. 
New York: Charles Breyner Art Publications, 1950. 
This finely illu stra ted edition of twelve selected poems has been prepared 
with the assistance of Jean-Gabriella Daragnes (1886-1950), a well·known French 
painter, engraver, illustrator, and printer. Although es tablished firs t as a landscape 
painter, he soon turned to the illustration of literary works and was successful 
because of his subtle interp retations. He illustra ted works by Goethe, Va le ry, 
Baudelai re, Stendahl, Kipling, R. L. Stevenson, and many others . In addition to this 
volume of poems, he also illustrated a collection of Poe's ta les entitled Histoires 
GrO/eS(llfeS et Seriellses . 
Edgar Allan Poe (1809·1849) . The Raven; Havrall. Trans lated by Otto F. Babler. 
[O lomouc, Czechoslovakia: Stanislav Vrbfk, 1930] 
Of all Poe's writings, probably the best known is the poem "The Raven." 
Written during a time when his wife, Virginia Clemm, w as dy ing of consumption, 
there is no doubt that the poem has a direct relevance to circumstances in his own 
life. It combines two themes central to much of Poe's writings: the idea of the 
beautifu l. dead, " lost Lenore" and the lonely, bookish man who is confronted with 
his own ilmer self in the form of the raven. Ar tis tically, rhy thmically, and emotion· 
ally Poe created in this poem a work of haunting melanchOly, and one which has 
been read and guoted as often, if not more often, than any o ther in our literatu re. 
"The Raven" has been translated into <1 great many lan guages (even into 
Latin), has been rew ritten as a play and set to music, and is fregu ently pub lished by 
itself in fine, artis tic editions, Stich as the one shown here. 
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FLOOR CASE7 
Nathaniel Hawthorne (1804-1864). Twice-Told Tales. Boston : American Stationers 
Co., 1837. 
Of all the authors who contributed to the emergence of American litera ture 
during the firs t ha lf of the nineteenth century, Nathaniel Hawthorne has held since 
his dea th in 1864 a sure position as one of our most Significant writers. His reputa-
tion has survived the vtlgaries of literary fashions, his work is consisten tly fetld by 
succeeding generations, and scholars continue to probe and analyze his tales and 
romances in their search for an understanding of his achievement. T. S. Eliot identi-
fi ed Hawthorne 's most enduring quality to be his observation of moral life which, he 
says, "has so lid ity, has permanence, the permanence of art . It will always be of 
use .... " 
Hawthorne himself, however, was not so certain of his lite rary worth. After 
graduating in 18251rom Bowdoin College, he re turned to his mother's home in 
Salem, Massachusetts, where he rem ained for twelv e years, devoted to his writing 
and engrossed in the task of learning his craft. The fiction he published was done 
anonymously or pseudonymously. By 1830, at least thirty-six of his stories were 
published in the annua l Token and in various periodicals, including the New EnglaJ/d 
Magazine and the Salelll Cazelle. All of these were Wi tilout acknowledgment o f the 
autho r, a s ituation which so annoyed Haw thorne's friend , Ho ratio Bridge, that 
unknown to Haw tho rne he arranged for the publication of a collection of tales, 
supplying $250 to guarantee the publishers against loss. Twice-Told Tales sold 
enough to allow the publishers to reimburse the $250, and although not a "splash" in 
the literary world, Hawthorne's career was definitely wel l begun. 
Nathaniel Hawthorne (I804-1864) . Mosses from an Old Man se. London: Wiley & 
Putnam, 1846. 2 vols. 
In the nine years between the publications of T1I1ice-Told Tales and the collec-
tion shown here, Ha wthorne's reputation slow ly grew, but his financial cond it ion 
remained preca rious. The $100 which he had earned from Twice-Told Tales wes no t 
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sufficient for a m an contempla ting marriage. Therefore, from 1839 to 1841 he 
worked as a measu rer of sa lt and coal in the Boston Custom House, moving to the 
utop ian community of Brook Farm ea rly in 1841. After concluding tha t such a 
community wou ld no t be a sa tisfactory and economical home, he returned to Con-
cord and set up housekeep ing at the Old Manse with his bride, Sophia Peabody. 
The ta les and sketches which Haw thorne wrote during this period were in 
part included in a second series o f Twice-Told Tales published in 1842. Hawthorne 
also produced a good amount of mate rial fo r young readers, including Grandfather's 
Chair (1841), Fanloll s Old People (1841), and Biographical Stories for Childrell (1842). By 
1846, he gathered together thi s collection of twenty-three ta les, containing some of 
his best work, notably "Rappaccin i's Daughter," "The Birth Mark," and "Young 
Goodman Brown ." Although generally well received, both Poe and Melville felt it 
lacked the origina lity of the 1837 collection . 
The English edi tion, shown here, appeared a few months after the American 
edition, which was brought ou t by the same publishers in June, 1846. 
Nathaniel Hawthorne (1804-1864). The Scarlel Leller, a Romance. Boston: Ticknor, 
Reed, and Fie lds, 1850. 
Even before Mosses from an Old Manse was published, Hawthorne secured an 
appointment as Surveyor of the Salem Custom House at an annual sa lary of $1,200. 
Though his job was not demanding, Hawthorne wrote little during his three years 
there. Dismissed in January, 1849, when the Democra ts went out o f powe r, 
Hawthorne returned to his proper occupa tion, and using the skill which had been 
hon ed th ro ughout a ll the yea rs of writing ta les, Ha wthorne wrote w ithin the short 
span of four mo nths the book which many consider to be hi s masterp iece and which 
is today an American classic. 
Tile Scarlel Letter, an intense, tragic study of the psychological effects of 
adultery on fou r people, made Haw thorne famous, and prompted him to proceed 
immediate ly into a time of intense literary activi ty. By Ap ril , 1851, his second 
romance, Tile /-fOllse of Ihe Seven Cables, was p ublished, followed in 1852 by Tile 
Blillzedale Rommlce. His inte rest in children'S literature led to A Wonder-Book for Girls 
and Boys (1852) and Tmlglewood Tales for Cirls alld Boys (1853), books which literary 
historian Carl Van Doren ca lls "lasting triumphs of their mode." In addi tion, he 
gathered together a new collection of tales, The Snow-Image and Olher Twice-Told Tales 
(1851), and brought out new editions of Twice-Told Tales (1851) and Mosses from an 
Old MaJ/se (1854). He had p lans fo r another romance, "m ore genia l than the las t." 
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But it was no t 10 be. With the end of this period, his inspired creativity was at a.n 
end, and it would be eight years before he published another romance-Tile Marble 
Pmm, his last completed work of fi ction . 
Felix Odavius Carr Darley (1822-1888). Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter, witll 1II11strations 
by F. O. C. Darlcy. Boston: H oughton, Mifflin, and Company, 1884. 
The success of Darley'S illustrations of works by Washing ton Irving (see Wall 
Case 1) as well as Ihose by Cooper, Longfellow, and Dickens, led to this publication 
of his illustrations of The Scarlet Letter. The volume was first published in 1879 
under the tille COII/positiolls ill OutlilIe from Hawthorne's Scarlet Leiter. The Iwelve 
plates are each introduced by a page of le tterpress consisting of the full passage 
being depicted by the artist. 
In this scene, Hester Prynne makes her first appearance before the towns-
people after the birth of her baby, Pearl. Darley chooses to have Hester use the baby 
to hide the "fantas tically embroidered" letter 'A,' which was "illuminated upon her 
bosom." 
Nathaniel Hawthorne (1804-1864). The HOllse of tile Sevell Gables, a Romance. Boston: 
Ticknor, Reed and Fields, 1851. 
With the publication of The HOllse of the Sevell Gables just a few months after 
TIle Scarlet Lefter, Hawthorne moved away from his s tudies of seventeenth-century 
Puritanism which had previously absorbed so much of his attention. lnstead, he 
examined the Lnfinite reaches of retributive action from the unseen world of a Puritan 
settlement to the contemporary, strangely co mic society of the present Pyncheon 
family. Although some readers prefer this romance to The Scarlet Letter, mosl agree 
with Henry james when he said that The HOllse of the Sevell Gables is "more like a 
prologue to a g rea t novellhan a great novel itself." Critics find that the romance 
does not reach a satisfactory conclusion, even though they acknowledge that no 
American novelist before Hawthorne had und ertaken to m editate on the interpen-
etration of past and present, a theme which later writers such as james, William 
Faulkner, and Robert Penn Warren attempted to develop further. 
It has long been recognized that an important element in appreciating 
Hawthorne's art is an acceptance of his distinction bel ween the romance and the 
novel. In the "Preface," sh own here, Hawthorne delineales the differences, cxpli1ln-
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ing his preference for the romance. It is unfortunate that he never developed these 
ideas into a more sustained definition of his theory of fiction. 
Nathaniel Hawthorne (1804-1864). Tile Marble Fallll; or, The Romallce of MOllte Belli. 
Boston: Ticknor and Fields, 1860. 2 vols . 
The eight years bet ween The Blitlledale Romance and this work, U,e last piece 
of ficti on published during Hawthorne's hfetinle, were full of activities very different 
from anything in his earlier experiences. In 1853, he accepted an appointment as 
Uniled States consul at Liverpool where he remained until 1858, at which time he left 
for a prolonged visit to Italy. His observations of England resulted in a series of 
essa ys firsl published in the A tlall tic MOlltllly and then collecled in 1863 under the 
tille Ollr Old Home. The notebooks describing the sights of Italy found Iheir way, 
sometimes unrevised, into The Marble Faul1, a romance which asks again 
Hawthorne's old questions about the ruthless influences of the past, the blight of 
wrong upon the completely innocent, the fellowship of sinners, and the regenerative 
power of s in- all trcmsfe rred to an Italian setting. 
Hawthorne began Th" Marble Fal/II in Florence in 1858, and revised and 
completed it in England before returning to the United States in 1860. His last years 
saw no further literary success. He began several new romances, and four fragments 
were published after his death, but in none of these was he able to overcome Ihe 
debilitating effect which th e Civil War had on his creative imagination. 
FLOOR CASE8 
Herman Melville (1819-1891). Moby Dick; or, The Whale. A novel by Herman 
Melville; paintings by LeRoy N eiman; preface by jacques-Yves Cousteau. [Mount 
Vernon, N. Y]: The Artisl's Limited Edition, 1975. 
This new edition, of which there are only 1500 copies, contains thirteen 
illustrations by LeRoy Neiman. The paintings are accompanied by short notes by the 
artist in which he expresses his own interpretation of Melville's sto ry. For the 
painting shown here he says "Mortally wounded, smashed, the Peguod, its riggings 
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like church spires, s inks and s lips silently into its burial at sea." Neiman summarizes 
his attitude toward his subject in his final note: 
With Ahob finished, the s tory of revenge is done. 
It was no contest. Ahab, no match. Moby Dick is 
the victor. Total annihilation. 
Bibl ica l in feeling, sacred in theme- only in this 
mood and way could I paint Moby Dick. 
READING ROOM CASE 
L. N . 
Walt Whitman (1819-1892). "Franklin Evans; or the Inebriate. A Tale of the Times," 
The New World , 2:1 0, extra series no. 34 (N ovember 1842). 
Much of Whitman's early years was spent wandering around Long Island, 
Brooklyn, and Manhattan, acquiring an education that had little to do with formal 
schooling. As early as age thirteen he began an association w illi newspapers and 
magazines which las ted for nearly thirty years. His wo rk as a printer's devil and a 
typeset ter hardly seemed the bes t training for the man who would become one of 
America's most original poets. 
Certainly his early writings did little to revea l his real gifts. The few poems 
he printed were sen timental, melancholy, and m elodramatic, and his prose imita ted 
much of the reform literature being written during the 1830s and 1840s. Such is this 
work, "Franklin Evans," a temperance novel of routine subject matter, full of bom-
bast and bathos. 
This firs t separately published work by Whitman is extremely rare, even 
though between 20,000 and 25,000 copies were sold . The high number, which netted 
Whitman almost $200, could pOSSibly be explained by the fact that the work was 
advertised as "a thrilling romance by one of the bes t novelists in this country." 
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Walt Whitman (1819-1892). Leaves o/Grass. Brooklyn, New York, 1855. 
This copy of Whitman 's principal work once belonged to Ralph Wald o 
Emerson (1803-1882). On its flyleaf is inscribed : "F. B. Sanborn, Nov 9th 1855, This 
book Mr. Emerson received from the author and I from Mr. Emerson ." 
Emerson was one o f th e first to recognize Whitman's gen ius and wrote him 
on July 21 , 1855, a letter praising the book as " the most extraordinary piece of wit 
and wisd om tha t America has yet contributed." This letter also contains the fam ous 
words, "j greet you at the beginning of a great career, which yet must ha ve had a 
long foreground somewhere, for such a s tart." 
The first edition of Lenues of Grass contained only twelve untitled poems and 
a long preface in prose. Less than nine hundred copies were printed in July, 1855, 
wi th the auth or assisting the printer in the type composition and presswork. The 
volume was firs t placed for sale at two dollars, but was later reduced to one dollar. 
Very few copies sold, Whitman giving almost the entire edition to critics and friends. 
The man to whom Emerson gave this copy, Franklin Benjamin Sanborn 
(1831-1917), was a young admirer of Emerson and a recent graduate of H arvard 
College. He devoted his long and respected ca reer to jou rnalism, philanthropy, and 
literature, being remembered largely lor his biographical s tudies of several New 
England writers, includin g Emerson, Thoreau, Bronson Alcott, and Nathaniel 
Hawthorne. 
WALL CASE 1 
Felix Octavius Carr Darley (1822-1888). IIlustratiolls of Rip Va ll Winkle. [New York: 
Published by the American Art Union], 1848. 
The American ar tist, Felix O. C. Darley, had already established a repu tation 
for hislacility in carica ture when in 1848 the managers of the American Art Union 
commissioned him to illustrate Irving's "Rip Van Winkle" and "The Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow." He also illustrated several of Irving's works for the publisher G. P. 
Putnam, much to the delight of publisher and author a like. frving at one point is said 
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to have remarked th at no other arti st had been able "to embody my concep tion of 
Diedrich Knickerbocker. " 
Darley worked m ostly in outline, etching his drawings on s tone. He was 
praised for the grace and vigor of characterization which he was able to achieve 
particularly when depicti.ng American humor and American scenes. Because of these 
speCial talents he was commissioned to illustrate other major authors of the period, 
including Cooper, Longfellow, Dickens, and Hawthorne (see Case 7). 
On display: Plates 1, 4, 5, 6. 
WALL CASE2 
Edgar Allan Poe 0809-1849). Shadow, Silmee. [Pilsen, Czech RepubliC: Vladimir 
Zikes,1926J 
The two tales selected for this publication are not among Poe's better known 
stories. "The Shadow. A Fable" was firs t published in the SOli them Litera ry Messell-
gel' in September, 1835. Poe included it in volume one of his Tales of the Grotesque alld 
Arabesq lle (1840), and it was republished in the May 31, 1845, issue of the Broadway 
]ollmal with the title "Shadow-a Parable." 
"Silence- a Fable" was originally Poe's contribution to The Bal timore Book, n 
Chris tmas annual brought out in 1837. The title U,en was "Siope-a Fable. " Along 
with "The Shadow" it was included in the 1840 collection and republished in the 
Broadway ]allmal, in the issue for September 6, 1845. Poe changed the title for the 
1845 appearance. 
The lithographs shown here are by Czech artis t Alois Bilek (1887-1960). 
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WALL CASE 3 
THE HUDSON RIVER SCHOOL 
During the late summer of 1825, a young artist took his first sketching trip up 
the Hudson River, creating landscapes of such dis tinction that later that year when 
three men of note saw them displayed in a New York fram e-maker's shop, each 
purchased one. The artist 's work was thereby quickly made known, and the Hudson 
River Sch001 was begun. 
The artist was Thomas Cole, one of several painters of this period motivated 
by a profound love of nature in landscape, and the one who articulated in his poems 
and essays his belief that the wild and lovely continent of America was a proper 
theme of <lrt. 
The members of this school were certainly not of a single style, nor were they 
even limited in geography. During the next fifty years some artists moved west and 
south for the sources of their inspiration. Yet they were all united in their romantic 
vision, in their fidelity to nature, in their practice of sketching directly from nature, 
and in their attitude toward the wild young beauty of America. The twentieth-
century resu rgence of interest in their work reaffirms their role as creators of per-
haps th...: most important art movement in nineteenth-century America, as well as 
their con I ribution tow ard the establishment of the arts in th is country. 
Thomas Cole (1801-1848). Il1tlte Catskills [ph otographic reproductionL 1837. 
Oil on canvas. 39 x 63 in. 
New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
The sudden launching of Cole's artistic ca reer in 1825 after the purchase of 
his landscapes by famous artists John Trumbull, William Dunlap, and Asher B. 
Durand occurred after he had attempted a number of occupations. Upon his arrival 
from England in America in 1818, he worked as a wood engraver, assisted his father 
in manufacturing wallpaper and oilcloth, painted portraits, and gave art lessons. In 
1827, he settled in Catskill, New York, and, with the exception of visits abroad, 
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remained there for the rest of his life, spending much time walking and sketching in 
the open air. 
Cole's position as leader, if not founder, of an artistic "movement" brought 
him into contact with the principal literary as well as visual artists of the day . He 
frequented james Fenimore Cooper's Bread and Cheese Club (see Cases 3. 4, and 5), 
established friendships with both Cooper and William Cullen Bryant, and became an 
exponent of the moral value of nature, a theme which penetrates the novels of 
Cooper, U1e poems of Bryant, and the paintings of most of the first generation artists 
of the Hudson River School. 
On loan from the History of Art Department, Slide and Photograph Collection. 
Thomas Doughty (1793-1856). I" Ihe Cntskills [photographic reproduction), 1836. 
Oil on canvas. 30 x 42 in. 
Andover, Massachusetts, Addison Gallery of American Art, Phillips Acad emy. 
Of a ll the predecessors to Thomas Cole and his followers, Thomas Doughty 
might be the single artist to claim Cole's mantle as found er of the Hudson River 
School. Originally apprenticed to a lea ther currier in his native Philadelphia, 
Doughty left this work in 1820 to pursue landscape painting as a profession. Success 
came early. By 1821 he had several orders to paint gentlemen's estates; in 1823 his 
paintings exhibited in the Pennsylvania Acad emy of Fine Arts were among th ose 
which first inspired Cole to try to better this example; and by 1825 he was painting 
widely in New England, New York, and Pennsylvania. 
His associations with leading authors of the time indicate again the close 
linking of artists and writers in the ea rly 19th century. Doughty illustrated scenes 
from james Fenimore Cooper's The Pioneers, and during the 1830s when he settled in 
Boston, one of his pupils was the brilliant and lovely invalid, Sophia Peabody, la ter 
to become Mrs. Nathaniel Hawthorne . 
Despite these years of considerable success, Doughty d id n ot benefit from 
the popularity of the Hudson River School. By the 1850s he was obscure and forgo t-
ten, promp ting William Cullen Bryant to issue in The Crayol1, the New York journal 
and notice board of the mid-century landscape painters, a call for funds to help 
sustain the aging artist. 
On loan from the History of Art Depa rtment, Slide and Pho togra ph Collection. 
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Asher Brown Durand (1796-1886). Kindred Spirit s [photographic reproduction], 
1849. 
Oil on canvas. 44 x 36 in. 
New York Public Library. 
At the time Durand took part in the discovery and promotion of Cole's early 
landscapes, he was already one of the leading engravers in America. Born in 
jefferson Village, New jersey, he became apprenticed at age sixteen to the well-
known engraver Peter Maverick, and was selected at age tw enty-fouT to engrave 
john Trumbull's great painting, "The Declara tion of Independence." By the mid-
1820s , he was engraving portraits, including a series called Til e National Portrait 
Gallen), landscapes, and illustrations for works by Irving and Cooper. On the urging 
of Trumbull and Luman Reed, a principal patron of the arts in New York, Durand 
gave up engraving and was soon occupied w ith portraits of the first seven preSidents 
of the United States and with scenes again from Cooper and Ir ving. By the 1840s, he 
devoted himself almost exclUSively to landscape painting, assuming, after Cole's 
untimely death, the position of foremost landscapist in America. 
His masterpiece, "Kindred Spirits," was intended as a tribute to n,omas Cole 
(the figure on the left) and to the friendship of the painter-poet William Cullen 
Bryant (on the right) . Since then it has come to be regarded as the embodiment of not 
only the Hudson River School and its beliefs, but also of those elements of romanti-
cism so eloquen tly expressed by the literary authors of the period . Before Bryant's 
daughter julia bequeat hed it to the New York Public Library in 1904, it hun g in 
Bryant'S h ome, Cedarmere, in Roslyn, New York. 
On loan from the History of Art Depa rtment , Slide and Photograph Collection . 
John Frederick Kensett (1818-1872). The Walkil1g TOlfr [photographic reproduction, 
n.d] 
Oil on canvas. 14 x 20 in. 
Detroit Insti tute of Arts. 
AlTIOng the second generation Hudson River artists were a number who; like 
Durand, came to painting from the profession of engra ving. The chief of these was 
john Frederick Kensett. After being trained by his father and uncle, Kensett arri ved 
in New York at the age of twenty-two to become one of a group of young engravers, 
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all of whom would ma ke their names in American art: A. B. Durand, Th omas 
Pritchard Rossite r (1818-1871), and John William Casilear (1811-1893). In 1840 he 
went to Europe with these men to improve his techniques as an eng raver, but s tayed 
on until 1847, learning to paint. 
Kensett was a conscientious and tho ughtful follower of Durand, carting his 
oils and canvases in to the field so as no t to miss a sing le detail. Yet, along w ith other 
artis ts of the middle decades of the century, his mature work concentrated 0 11 
capturing the effects of wea ther, light, and air. Thus, the Luminists, as they were 
called, often went beyond the older masters, while s till maintaining the meticulo us 
eye for detail and generally adhering to the primary precepts of Durand and Co le. 
On loan from the History of Art Dep artment, Slide and Photograph Collection. 
Jasper Francis Cropsey (1823-1900). View of Kaa/erskill HOllse [photographic repro-
duction], 1855. 
Oil on canvas. 29 x 44 in. 
Minneapolis, Institute of Arts. 
Jasper F. Cropsey had one of the longes t ac tive painting careers of the period, 
s tretching from abollt 1840 to the end of the century, even though his first profession 
was actually architecture. The most prolific of the second genera tion Hudson River 
artis ts, his early works are remarkably similar to Cole's in conception, color, and 
handling. A fter 1863, he devoted himself mainl y to the painting of autumn scenes, 
using the brilliant new chemical pigments in the crea tion of more open and Iight-
filled compositions, a shift paralleling the direction of the Luminists. 
On loan from the History of Art Department, Slide and Pho tog raph Collection . 
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WALLCASE4 
Thomas Cole (1801-1848), View of While MO llnlaillS, New Hnlllp;hire [photog raphic 
reproduction], 1828. 
Oil on canvas. 21.5 x 35 in . 
Hartford, Connecticut, Wadsworth Atheneum. 
After having helped to introduce the Catskills and the Hudson River Valley 
to his fellow landscape painters, Cole turned h is attent ion to the White Mountains, a 
fa vorite artist's resort throughout the century, and also to the Adirondacks. His most 
fanlo lls painting resulting from his excurs ions to the Adirondack Mountains is 
"Schroon Lake," completed about ten years after he vis ited the site twice in the mid-
18305, the second visit in the company of Mr. and Mrs. Asher B. Durand. 
On loan from the History of Art Department, Slide and Ph otograph Collection. 
Thomas Cole (1801-1848). The Oxbow [photographic reproduction], 1836. 
Oi l on canvas. 51.5 x 76 in. 
New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
This view o f the ConnecticuL River was a fa vorite (or several landscape 
a rtis ts. It was painted again in 1844-1846 by Frederick Ed w in Church (1826-1900), a 
pupil of Co le's a t tha t time, and destined to become one o f America's best known 
landscape painters a t home and abroad during the late 1850s and 1860s. 
O n loa n from the Hi sto ry of Art Department, Slide and Pho togr" ph Collection. 
Asher Brown Du rand (1796-18861. MOil IIl11ell t MOlllltain [photographic 
reprod ucti on], c.1853. 
Oil on canvas, 28 x 42 in . 
Detroit Institute of Arts. 
One of several paintings illustrating a poem by Bryant is this one carrying 
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the same title as the poem. Appearing first in the United Stntes Literary Gazette in 
1824, Bryan t had actually begun work on the poem in 1816. It is a tale in blank verse 
based on an Indian legend reColU1ting the story of a girl who jumps to her death from 
a high cliff after h aving fallen in love wi th her cousin, an attachmen t forbidd en by 
the laws of her tribe. In an explanatory note Bryant said that Monument Mountain is 
a craggy precipice over looking the va lley of the Housatonic River in the Berkshire 
Mountains. In his pain ting, Durand appears to be emphasizing not the horror of the 
girl 's death, bu t ra ther " ... the lovely and the wild / Mingled in harmony on Na ture 's 
face, " lines of the poem in which Bryant sets the tone [or the tale and i.ntroduces lhe 
theme. 
On loan fro m the History of Art Department, Slide and Photogmph Collection . 
Asher Brown Durand (1796-1886). Imag;Ilanj Lalldscape, Scmefrom "Thanatopsis" 
[photographic reproduction], 1850. 
O il on canvas. 39.5 x 61 in. 
New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
The friendship and m utual respect between Thomas Cole, William Cullen 
Bryant, and Durand revea led in the painting "Kindred Spirits" (see Wall Case 3) 
prompted many other paintings as well Durand based se veral of h is compositions 
on Bryant's poems, striving in the work shown h ere to interpret lines 40-45 from 
"Thanatopsis" which were included along with the painting when it was first 
displayed in 1850 at the National Academy of Design in New York City: 
The venerable woods-rivers that move 
In majesty, and the complaining brooks 
Tha t make the meadows green ... 
Are bu t the solemn decorations all 
Of the great tomb of man. 
1n the opinion of several critics, Durand captured in this work "the moral 
theme of Thanatopsis. '" Holly Joan Pinto of the Nassau County Museum of Fine Art 
concludes that the soul from this life alongside the undis turbed farmer ploughing his 
field, as well as the light-filled valley beyond, all create a "timeless sense of redemp-
tion." 
On loan from the History of Art Department, Slide and Pho tograph Collection . 
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WALLCASE5 
Benton Spruance (1904-1967). Moby Dick, lite Passion of Alwh. Twenty-six lithographs 
by Benton Spruance; text by Lawrance Thompson. [Barre, Mass.: Barre Publish-
ers, 1968] 
The novel which many modem readers associate most closely with the 
romantic movement in America is Herman Melville's Moby-Dick; or, Til e Wltale (New 
York: Harper & Bro thers, 1851), a powerful allegory of good and evil. Written 
during years of great literary productivity foHowing nearly four years of adventures 
a t sea and on islands in the South Seas, Melville prod uced in Moby-Dick a work 
which his contemporaries could not appreciate. For decades the work and its author 
were virtually ign ored . The rediscovery wh ich occurred in the 19205 led readers to 
recognize for the firs t time Melville's splendid literary qualiti es. Perhaps the postwar 
mood of disillusionmen t and despair finally permitted sympa thetic entry into the 
worlds of Ishmael and Captain Ahab. 
Certainly American lithographer and painter Benton Spruance moved within 
those worlds of suffering, anguish, horror, and monstrous brutalities when he 
created these interpretations of selec ted images and actions from the novel. After 
many years devoted to this project, Spruance met an unexpected and untimely death 
mid-w" y through the process of reproducing the prints for publica tion . 
On display: Plate 4, "Strike through th e Mask" 
Plate 11, "The Bachelor" 
Plate 20, " The Death of Fedallah " 
WALLCASE6 
Washington Irving (1783-1859). Power of At torney [manuscript], August 15, 1838. 
The legal documents shown here indicate that Washington Irving owned 
land in Jackson County, Michigan (he also owned land in Ionia and Ingham Coun-
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ties) and that in 1838 he wished to sell. This document appoints David Godfrey 
(1800-1885) of Ann Arbor as Irving's "true and lawful Attorney/' so as to arrange the 
sale of two parcels of land. In the bottom left corner are the sigrtatures of the two 
witnesses, Gerard W. Morris and George Ireland, Jr. Ireland was Commissioner of 
Deeds in New York at this time. 
Washington Irving (1783-1859). Satisfaction Piece [Le., Satisfaction of Mortgage, 
manuscriptL April 20, 1840. 
This "Satisfaction Piece" certifies that Irving's attorney David Godfrey had 
arranged for the payment of a mortgage on behalf of Washington Irving and his 
friend Gouverneur Kemble (1786-1875), a businessman and congressman frmn New 
York and a member of the brilliant coterie of young men who associated with Irving 
during the period when Snlmagundi and Knickerbocker's Histonj were being com-
posed (see Case 1). It is endorsed by George Ireland, Jr., and Adolph N. Gouverneur, 
both Cormnissioners of Deeds in New York City. 
Washington Irving (1783-1859) 
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